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MARQUETTE ELECTS

MURPHY LEADER

Heated Contest Marks Term
Elections of Society
LYONS. VICE-PRES.
On Monday, February

'.),

the Mar-

convened for
the purpose of electing the officers

quette

delisting society

whs will preside during second term.
The two contenders for Lhe presidency were Frank D. Murphy and
Timothy

frank Murphy.

E. Lyons.

who was chosen president, has shown
himself a loyal and

enthusiastic

mem-

ber of the society, as well as a dcha J:er of merit. Indeed, oft times when
spirit was lagging it was he who
would by beginning the open debate

the interest of all the members.
Lyons, who has rendered invaluable
services to the society as chairman
cf the committee on intercollegiate
debates, was defeated for the office

arouse

Th< existence of a >\u25a0;.;;! \u25a0 li 'in;.!, c >r.dueied by th lin:--inc-:-: sLaiV oi' ihe
Sub Turri ha- eertai.'.ly ma! \u25a0 i: s ? I'
felt by Hi;' men:!-L'i> of th,- t»i_ ii -»i classes. If there ; ai oi'-sa;,. a;y
under class man u awase . ;' ihl : i'aat,
it .Tlll.-l lio be.at'ea 1 -if ihe fa':;, tea'.
the ea.lde eyes .:!' th< -,\u25a0 dees s'': ; U'e
chances are eTowin:;' dim. I'ra-ii :a!!y
every mail in the colic a. ha: doiv his
part in aiding the "cad na'i a!' yaa;
antceins' the publication of the year
honk, A- a CO!iSeouCi!Ce. til'.' I'U.'.'C.''.:-;
of th' undertakinsi' is new as.su s> d.
When the drawing takes place in the
near future, .some lucky individual
will discover that lie has purchased
a perfectly appointed Ford limousine
for the very reasonable price of 25
:-

-

-

one

John Comber of

Lawrence, a

brother

of the former president of 1!)25, was
chosen secretary; Joseph Barry, treasurer; while Joseph

Quinn.

serjeant-

The

standing committee
consists of Messrs. Keefe, O'Keelfe,
Geary, Leach and ilayden.
at-arms.

At the conclusion of the elections
1 chairman of the intercollegiate
debate committee informed the society
of the receipt of a communication
from Providence College which carried the news of the willingness of the
sophomores of that institution t > dehate the representatives of the Marquette.
He further announced that
the Marquette may stage debate- with
ill

Eordham, Canisius,
Joseph's and

Holy Cross.
College

Providence

St.

<.

Historians to Hear
Purple Professor
Under lho auspices of the History
Academy Rev. I-Y. Swiokeral'i, S.J.,
wiii irive a !e.:(ure to the student Imdy
en Wednesday, February IS. His subj-.-t.-t_. "Present Problems in Central
K'.'rope.,'' is sure to prove intere- I ine
...id valuable.
Father Kwickeiath is unusually
well-hiCrmed on his subject, lluriiij;
the years of ]\v>2 ami !i<2d lie lived
in ('\u25a0 \u25a0nnany studyiiie; the. social and
e! onomie problems, con: equent of tb:.
World War. A- representative
;. real
e'' ihe A \u25a0mii'k'HM Relief Commission
he did relief work in Austria, the
Khiiielaix! and West phalia.
While in Vienna Father Hwiekerai h

1

Senior Ford Raflie
Still Being Held

vote, but was unanimously
elected to the office of vice-president.
by

Monthly Staff Holds

Annual

which he eainedi nuK-h reoow n by
po-ii'm-: of the Fnitod
States.
As wid! ;>.-.' lieinn an eminent historian, he is an author of note, "Jesuit
KiUiration" bcinji' anions' the most
prrniuu-mt of his works.
At present
he is. head of the Department of History at Holy Cross.
A real representation of tlie College is expected
at the lecture, and all are sure to find
it well worth their time.
Mi

deieiidiiiu the

Banquet
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fership of John J. O'Shca, '2-">. )
\{
is known a; "lhe foiiis- ?
hawk," si reminder of the first (
sttilcrs <oi Mi:. S(. James, and (
(
pari of the name of 'he weekly
"i he ['"aceachoag Tomahawk," (
published in !he- name of the {
drive a few sh< rl years ago. (
rackachnag is 'he Indian tile )
for
She ' Hill
P ; easa->i )
of
Things.
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B. C. GRAD SPEAKS
ON LAW COURSES
Henry E. Foley Is Second
of Vocational Talkers
NOW AT HARVARD
The second of the series of vocational talks arranged by the Students'
Counsellor was given by Mr. Henry E.

Foley, of the class of 1!»22,

the present time

a

who is at

student at Harvard

Law School.
Since his graduation, from Boston
College Mre Eoley has made an en-

viable

name

for himself in

his new

In his first year he won a
time scholarship and received

studies.

part
highest honors given only to six students in the class. During his second
year

he

secure*: a

full scholarship and

later was appointed a member of the

Legal Aid Society, and an associate
editor of the Harvard Law Review.
These who remember the part Mr.
Foley took in the oratorical contests
and in the intercollegiate and prize
debates of the Fulton will understand
the reason of his present success.

In his usual clear and well modulated tone he held the rapt attention
of more than two hundred and fifty
students who gathered to hear his
talk. "If you have any interest in
law or legal matters you should go to
law school.
Do not hesitate or be
overcome by the old fear that the
law profession is overcrowded, for the
overcrowding is at the bottom. There
have been plenty of opportunities for
men in law who know how t.> work
and work hard, and there is no good
reason why such opportunities will
not exist in the future.
"In Boston there are more good
lawyers in proportion to the amount
of legal business transacted than any
other city in the country. A large
number of these men have made quite
a lucrative livelihood and many have
become wealthy.
"If you decide to go to a law school,
1 would advise you to attend a day
school. In Boston there are two good
day and two g"od evening schools, but
(Continued on page 1.
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never more fear si arvaCon.
thirty members of the .-;'. nil'

least Ihe

\houi

-

were in attendance, under the leadership o'.' ihe editor-;.i-ohief, Victor ('.

Carr, ':>r,.

The

was an enjoyubh.'
followed, after the last
favor held been perused and the last
free vicar lighted by a trip to tin.
Wilbur Theatre where the evenine:':entertainment was in the form of
Kaufman and Connelly's presentation
"A Bee'.irai' on Horseback."
eet~tce,ethcr
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SOPH ORATORS WIN
OVER FRESHMEN
Marquette Team Defeats
1928 in Heated Debate
VOTE 2 TO 17
Before

the

assembled

sophomore

and ire slim a n classes, on Thursday
afternoon last, the Marquette debating team, composed of Messrs. Lyons,

Keefe and McDermoit, argued their
way to victory over the Brosnahan
team composed of Messrs. O'Loughlin,
Curiey and I'helan. The question dehated was: '?Resolved. That (he towns
and cities within twenty miles of Buslon should he annexed to Boston," the
freshmen upholding the affirmative,
the sophomores the negative side of
the question. The judges were: Fr.
v'reedor., S.-1., professor of senior
psychology; Fr. MxTlale, S.J., professor i.f sophomore classics, aad Fr.
Amy, S.J., professor of Greek, two of
whom adjudged the sophomore team
as (he winner, while one cast his ballot iii favor of the freshmen.
Francis W. Phehm, the first speaker
if the affirmative, made a clear division of the contentions of the affirmative after which he preceded to present his own arguments. lie claimed
that annexation would remedy the
present heterogenous juxtaposition of
suburban Boston and that the prosperity of the cities and towns about
Boston are dependent on the prospi rity of the city.
lie next explained
(he borough system of government
obtaining' in New York and applied it
as the solution of the government
problem of what will be the third
largest city in the United States.
Timothy F. Lyons, the initial speaker of the negative, after making a
lucid division of the sophomore plan
of attack went on to prove the social
unsoundness of the proposed action,
lie showed the absurdity of annexing
an area of nine hundred square miles.
The second speaker of the affirmative, James M. Curley, Jr., proved
that this means of developing' Boston
is financially justifiable.
He marshalled to his proof an imposing array
of facts and figures, making manifest
that annexation wotdd bring a reduction of 8300.000.000 in taxation and
that a decentralized form of government brings with it a high tax rate.
Fred L. McDermott arose as the
second speaker of the Marquette and
dividing his argumentation into three
parts, the impracticability, folly and
injustice of the resolution politically
speaking, proved in a logical manner
the political unsoundness of this annexation.
He explained the evils
consequent on centralized government
and by a clever use of a dilemma exposed the fact that in case of the
anion of the towns and cities within
twenty miles of Boston we should be
?mule to suffer those evils, for either
the mayor of Boston will rule this POO
(Continued

on

page

2, col. 3)

Fulton Stages Mock
Trial at Assembly New French Academy
Vice President Howard called the
last mectine. of tee f'alten to order,
procedure of which was unite.
in>wl. Following the re.e'uiar business
the

hi/ banquet season, which

i nil in
full force, was marked 1 l ;-\u25a0 l evorhuc;
by the pretentious !.>.'at herns, of the
literal y iieilts . f Ihe Cnl'eue at u ..'
of the Bosion I'H'iiii;; houses tor She
purpose of concoct hie, 1 hettei' i.- <us
mi the .-i ren.u-th of heLlcr ' ?\u25a0\u25a0id.
One look sit ihe banquet tabic tiire,-,
1
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Bill MeKillop will toe the mark in
the "Special Six Hundred," along
with Mulvihill of Holy Cross, winner
of the cup last year, Archibald of
Bates, and Jake Driscoll of the B. A.
A. This race will be one of the most
closely contested in the East, as these
boys run close to each other's figures.
who ran third
Luke MeCloskey,
last year in the Legion mile against
Joie Ray and Leo Larrivee, is again
scheduled to run this event. Through
constant training, Luke has readied
the pinnacle of success, having won
several races indoors in the half mile
division, which helps his speed in the
Although Larrivee has been
mile.
iunning wild of late he will have ti>
step to keep the Brighton lad front
beating him to the tape.
Lcrmond, who has been ill during
the past two weeks, wall participate
in the two mile for the New England
title. At the B. A. A. games, the
people wondered what was the matter with the lanky lad because he was
not up in front at the finish. The reason was that George had a very Dad
cold, which developed to a slight attack of the grippe and kept the wellknown runner (jut of the game i'oi
two weeks.
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The annual banquet of the senior
ekiss. one of the greatest manifestations of college' spirit in the events
ci a college course,
is set for this
evening at the Riverbank Court Hotel,
in Cambridge. This affair comes as
a fitting aftermath to the doings oi
Junior Week', and will mark the final
social undertaking oi' the Seniors before the coming of Lent.
The full program of the activities
of the evening cannot be announced,
as the greater part <>( the features'
will be in the form of surprises. Respecting' the wishes of the committee
in charge of the entertainment, in
mention is made of the nature of these
see; ei preparations.
It is permitted,
however, to give an account of the
brighter lights of the' published proclaim
Bill Cunningham, known to
thousands of readers through the
columns of the sport sections of the
Huston Post, will make a speech to
the assembled graduating class. This
talk will be of special interest inasmuch as it will deal with the writer's
opinions of the position held by Boston College in the sport world.
The opening feature of the addiesses of the night will lie the oration
to be delivered by the president of '25,
William Arthur Reiily, better known
large as
at
to the student body
"Goose." After a short speech of
welcome to the students, members ot
the faculty and invited guests, the
meeting will be turned over to the
chairman of the evening, Tom Rafferty. Both the selection of the chairman and teastmaster of the banquet
evinces great wisdom on the part of
the committee in charge, for m the
latter capacity they have engaged the
set vices of Gerard Slattern-, the witty
and engaging orator.
The invited guests will include ail
the members of the faculty in any
way connected with the Senior class.
The keynote of the entire affair will
lie the development of college spirit in
the ranks of the class oi' '20, with a
consequent increase of the unity of
the class as a whole. The most efficient manner in which to brine about
this much desired result is the work
which will he done by the good-fellov\u25a0hip engendered by a clas; banquet.
The atmosphere of the banquet will be
one ot humor, and the time will be
greatly enlivened by the proposed
witty speeches and the reading of
traditional class documents which, it
is promised, will be Cue la-'- tvord in
college humor. To those who attend,
en enjoyable evening is assured, to be
remembered for the rest of a lifetime; to those few who intend to
absent themselves, a warning is extended, lest they miss one of the
brigditest affairs of their four years
at the Heights.
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Art Forrest will uphold the colors
cf the Maroon and Gold in plate: of
Joe Sullivan in the dash against such
fast men as Miller of Harvard', Carroll, former Holy Cross star, Gourdin, and Chase. Chase oi Harvard
was the winner of last year's event.
John Duane, Frank Riha a.nd John
Welch comprise the entries for the
fifty yard high hurdles. These boys
will be pitted against Merrick of the
B. A. A., recent wanner of the N. E.
A. A. A. U. title, McAdams o. Harvard and Ring of Maine. With such
a classy field, the Maroon an<i Gold
timber-toppers will have to step to
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ficipafo 'he trip, '*'' *h;i hr.ve
friei i>s who are ihhikfig of (he
pro y.'ci .-'re asked to ge' in
touch with either th? Hu-dne s
[\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Advertising M stridors at the

cilice.

The next appearance ot the boston
College Track team is as tile JohnHopkins sanies ai Washington this
Saturday. Ai this met a. meatey relay has been invited to compete. The
men. who, in all probability wall com
pose this team will bo Sullivan in the
liu-long. either billion or r.icMllop is
the quarter, MeCloskey or Welch is
the half, and Cnvamiuuh i.i the mile.
'Ihs American Legion Games the
last of the hie' three trass meets in
Boston, will be he'.d on the twentythird of this month at the East Armory on West Newton street.
The Colonel Gaston Trophy and the
Legion Mile Trophy are given to the
runner winning the event three timi s.
The former is presented to the winner of the "Speeml 000." and the other to the premier miler.
As the Johns Hopkirw meet is held
on the same day. many of the 11 C,
trip to Baltiteam will make the

IN ANNUAL
BANQUET TONITE
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advertising department
is rr.akiug arrangements to do
the broking for the Specia: Students' Tours to Europe during:

Tiif

)

American Legion Games on
Holiday Attract Teams

CHESTNUT HILL,

\u25a0

BOSTON COLLEGE,

VOL. VI

a

meek

trial was stayed, .Mr. 0. B.

cbar;;ed wiili
lots of land on
Boston Common {? newly-arrived immijrrauts in [lie person-; >f Messrs.
jus :\u25a0 \u25a0>\u25a0.
('oi ciii'iii
and ! >ri <cc!l
of
'levies' Cosovso. 'ihT treasurer of the
society, acted as judex-.
The attorney for lev prosecution
was {'uiK'h'os .1. Mines, '2">. and the
comvel i'oi' the defense Charles O.
Waiter Morris, 'i'i,
M.mahan, 'L'o.
acted as crier, and Victor C. C.ivv, 'T>,
foreman of the jury.
The conn session was enjoyed by
the lares number present, and was
marked with much humor. Upon the
retirement of the jury it wa.s decided
to sentence the accused to one year of
hard labor on each of the Thousand
Islands. The defendant is su present
workinsr out his salvation.

Under

Way Friday

Under the direction of Rev, Ft.
!>eAlaii«eleere.
S.J.. the new French
Academy will make its appearance at
the Heights on Friday afternoon.
Once again the College has manifested
it:'. desire for inf. elleetual advancement ni_ 1 1\u25a0 favorable comment which
this project has already received.
.Meeting- will be held on the first
and third Fridays of the month, punctuality in attendance Willi; reipnred.
The plans of the new movement are
ambitious and varied.
Recitations
and translations will be given, the
moderator encouraging diseussiens in
all French writers and their works.
A special study of the French drama
will lie made in the hope that one of
them may be presented before the
conclusion of the year.
The membership is open to till
classes, and those interested in the
language are asked to appear at the
initial meeting' this week.
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AND AGAIN
We intend to apologize at the very outset of this article, dear
reader, and say, without the usual hypocrisy, that this grieves us
more than it does you. But we are forced to yield to the demands
of expediency and the circulation department, so for a second time
this year we enter a plea for subscriptions.
It's a peculiar fact (we leave it to some psychologically inclined
Senior to give us the reason) that in the rapid rush and whirl of
the busy mid-year many students get the impression that
the HEIGHTS can coast along on its own momentum for the rest
of the term and needs no further contributions of coin. The er-

roneous notion seems to be strengthened because the organization
of this journal is usually hitting on all cylinders at this period and
running as smoothly and efficiently as one can expect from a
college newspaper. Unfortunately, however, the HEIGHTS is no
perpetual motion machine; the output never exceeds the input.
The drive for second term subscriptions is on in earnest. Those
who are already on our list of subscribers have by this time
formed their own judgment of the worth of this paper and we are
confident that these will show, by a renewal of subscription, their
appreciation of the efforts we have made to further the interests
of all deserving college activities. To that group who have always
supported extra-curricular undertakings such as the HEIGHTS,
from a fine sense of loyalty and devotion to Boston College aspirations, we express our gratitude and thanks. We ask those who
have never subscribed to this journal, and there are such individuals, that, at least, they reflect a moment and consider whether
or not the work of the HEIGHTS has been of some value in the
past; whether or not it is an agent with power for much good;
whether or not it is worthy to take its place in the field of college
journalism as a fitting representative of Boston College.
To all these groups the HEIGHTS sends an appeal. Will you
answer it?
ALAS, POOR ICARUS

When we speak of an idealist, people for the most part think
we mean an individual whose head is entirely immersed in the
clouds, his feet walking on the empty ether, blissfully unaware of
matter of fact things. Such a type is not popular and there is always someone ready to throw cold water on him.
His bitter
disillusionments is all the more bitter in proportion to the heights
through which he formerly soared. Yet despite the sad experiences of others about whose careers we are well aware, this is
by no means an obsolete affliction of past years.
Like all other widely discussed subjects idealism has a variety
of forms, as it has a variety of adherents. Consequently there are
a number of forms of partial idealism which carry away its adherents along some particular line. There is the ambitious college
man who is ready to reform the world when the ceremonies of
Commencement are over. The phrase "hard, cruel world" is
merely a stock jumbling of words to him and in the development
of his intellectual powers he has come to rely too firmly on the
strength of his own faculties. Not that he always thinks he knows
it all, but he overlooks some of the realities actually existing. While
ambition must shape our path and rule our destiny it must be
guided by and founded on solid facts.
There is the student that dreams of the ideal order and not
in the darkness of the night alone longs for classic wells from
which to draw his knowledge. But one must have a rope and a
bucket and a little strength besides in order to get some of into
his possession. We find but few cases, and but temporary ones,
of this phase. It is rather he who thinks that theory is the all
important and only consideration does not make allowances for
what will happen in the working out. Youth must have the best
environment in the formative period. One who has an outlook
with a basic foundation of practicability can soar as high as
he pleases.
jivr^^i:a3igizcirz'v^, 'v'v'v'viviYivrj
, i^nvrrriiYivrnviviviYi
invri'i'i'ivivi'i lYiYiYiYiY'viriYiyiymYiYiYi'
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cool dignity of a frozen potato. To
top it all off, the fellow wore one of
covered-wagon
sombreroes
those
sweep
which
down and cover about
nine-eighths of the head. Summing
it all up, he looked like Achilles sulking in his tent.
"Say buddy," we called, cheerily.

"Gotamatch?'
"No!'' snapped he, a man of few
words.
The retort discourteous rather
slowed us up, and it came over" us
that perhaps we had spoken out of
turn. We walked on in silence while
the party of the second part seemed
to brood deeply over our untimely remark.
Relief hove in sight, however, in
the person of a chap, who, though a

Charles Scribner's Sons

1.1 III!

was the identical American program,
carefully changing the names of
the compositions and substituting the
names of Mendelssohn, Schubert, Ru-

first
Many personal and delightful episodes in the life of Mr. Bok are contained in his new biography "Twice
Thirty." The following article illustrates quite well the ofttime saying
that "the American public are gul-

binstein, Moszkowski and Tschaikowsky.
The

success of the concert was
absolute; the audience was delighted.
Comment was made that Hofmann
had never played the Rubinstein selection so wonderfully?when, as a
matter of fact, no one had ever heard
it before. It had never been played
before, because there was no such
Rubinstein composition! The critics,
the following day, praised the program highly; exclaimed over a sonata
written by a Milwaukee composer as
"being typically Russian and in
Tschaikowsky's best vein." The name
of Rubinstein had been substituted
for that of Reginald DeKoven, and
never, said the critic, had Hofmann
"played the marvellous music of his
master in such a wonderful way!"

lible":
When Josef Hofmann became an
American citizen, he felt the call to
make his contribution to the cause of
American music. Accordingly, after
an entire summer of hard work in
collaboration with American composers, rearranging and strengthening
the compositions he had chosen as
representative, he played his "AllAmerican program" to an overflowing
audience in New York. What was his
surprise, however, to discover that

neither there nor in cities he visited
on his western tour was there any
enthusiasm for this program. Eventually, indeed, he was politely re-

Young Men's Tuxedo Suits
In "Specialized Style," $50

sophomore, was, nevertheless, a good
enough sort of fellow and a mutual
friend. We pointed out the strong,
silent man we had just insulted by
asking for a match.
"Joe," we whispered, and our voice

offer a service
\\T Eyoung
men
*

in dress clothes for
that carries both uplift and

*

inspiration.
The balanced effect of propriety without any
sign of the extreme or a bit of exaggeration
?distinguishes our productions in our young
men's dress outfits designed in all sizes and

trembled with emotion, "Joe, are there
any more like that out here?"
"Thanks to Jupiter," he said fervently, "there are not. That." he
went on, "is an aristocrat. He possesses all the old world courtesy of
a pickle and the common politeness of
the squash. He is one, who, at all
times, conducts himself in the strictest
accord with the rules laid down in the
Book of Etiquette."
We sadly considered this haughty
He probably would go
creature.
through four years of college without having learned the sum total of
three fellow's names. He seemed, like
the heathens, to be sufficient unto
himself, and he appeared to take
great pleasure in his own company.
He had a wonderful future before
him, we concluded, either as an undertaker or a dentist!

proportions.

Tuxedo and Trousers, priced S5O
Direct from

our own

workrooms. Ready-to-wear.
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MARQUETTE DEBATERS
WIN OVER FRESHMEN
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
mile area himself or with the aid of
assistants, either method of ruling

being centralized government.

The concluding speaker of the affirmative, John O'Loughlin, emphasized the fact that Boston must either

With an organisation of men who Know/ their work--

in a plant of modem equipment- we are enabled to offer
or
you an efficient service and the highest
-

pnaro ~gngr&\)iihg

progress or retrogress, since in human
affairs there is no such thing as a
stable position and summed up the
arguments of his side. J. Leo Keefe,
the third speaker for the sophomores,
brought to the notice of the audience

the truth that Boston cannot benefit
financially from any annexation and
showed that the annexation is merely
spreading a covering over the area
within twenty miles of Boston and
labelling it Boston in capital letters.
No wonders are performed, no great
changes are wrought and radical Boston must have a normal growth if it
would develop properly, were advanced to prove his proposition.
The rebuttal was forceful and fiery
on both sides, cogent and concise
refutations being delivered by both
sophomores and freshmen. The students present evinced, by their thunderous applause, satisfaction with all
the speakers and agreement with the
decision of the judges.
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We found ourselves walking beside
a sombre-looking individual who
stalked grimly on as though unaware
of our presence. He evinced all the

By EDWARD W. BOK

Books of Instruction
Devotion and Meditation
Prayer Books
Lives of the Saints
Novels and Juveniles

111 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON
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agony.

TWICE THIRTY

CATHOLIC BOOKS
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school was over one flay, we
commenced the leisurely promenade
toward Lake street. A great joy was
in our heart and all was right with
the world. Only this very day had
wc accomplished a phenomenal feat,
translating as much as four lines of
Latin at one fell swoop in a recitation. The bell saved us from further
After
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quested to discontinue it, and give
instead the standard compositions of
foreign authorship.
The pianist now determined to
make a test of the merit of the compositions themselves, and, selecting a
large city which had refused the AllAmerican program, he sent a supposedly different program, but which
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Hockey Team Plays Strenuous Five Game Series

Sextet to Face Stiff
B. U. Basketeers Fall
Waldron Far Ahead
Opposition This Week
Before Eagles' Attack
in Scoring- Ability

McGill University comes to Boston
for the second time this year, meeting Boston College on the successive
evenings of the 19th and 20th. The
last time that the Montreal collegians
faced B. C. was on New Year's night
when the two teams played before a
The Eagles are out to
avenge the defeat and feel that they
will be able to accomplish the trick
packed house.

this time. The two nights entertainment are certain to bristle with action
while Boston's hockey fans will turn
out to give the sextet from 'the
Heights a send-off for the New York
trip.
After the second McGill set-to the
Foote-coached aggregation will leave
for West Point where tney will enpage the army pucksters on Saturday,
the 21st. Last year Boston defeated
the West Pointers in an overtime,
period. This year they will not be entirely unaccustomed to natural ice as
the game with Loyola was played on
outdoor ice.
Boston made many
friends at the military institution last
year and will be glad to renew acquaintances.

Two With Briarcliffe
On the two following days Briarcliffe Lodge will be opposed at Rye,
New York. Briarcliffe is composed of
former Dartmouth, Harvard, Yale and
Princeton stars who have not forsaken the glamour of the ice game.
These former college stars are playing an extensive schedule with American colleges. At Rye the Eagles
will be the holiday attraction on
Washington's Birthday as well as on
the following day.
This program of a quintet of games
on successive dates is a severe one
and certain to test the mettle of the
Heights lads who will, we are confident, return to Boston with the majority, if not all, the games on the
winning side of the ledger.

BASKET BALL

hurried

\\

e

~

14 Summer Street, Boston

played for B. C. High last spring, was
an All-Scholastic choice and has had
considerable experience in club baseball as well.
The aspirants for other positions on
the team will not report for practice
until March 2, when a long and bitter
struggle will begin in an attempt to
make places on the first team. In all
probability the Freshmen will continue good work and those who fail
to be retained on the varsity squad
will form a Freshman team under the
tutelage of ex-Captain Tommy Philips.

The battle between Stockinger and
Dower has been an interesting one
from the start of the season. The
two freshmen have certainly earned
their places on the quintet, as they
are now running second and third in

the number of points scored. Stockinger prepped at Milton Academy,
where he set up a fine record as an
athlete.
Andy Carroll, acting captain in
place of Eddie Harrison, is fourth in
this ranking which does not include

the

game

with the B. U. Terriers.

The Dedham boy's total is 22 points.
Owen Murphy and Jim Hickey are
closely grouped with 13 and 12 respectively. Whelan has caged two
baskets, while Borowski and McMeniraen have one each.

Goals Fouls Tot.
23
9
55
13
11
37
15
6
36
9
4
22
3
7
13
3
6
12
2
0
4
10
2
10
2

Waldron
Dower
Stockinger

Carroll
Murphy
Hickey

Whalen
Borowski
McMenimen

The team will open its schedule in
Philadelphia on Saturday, April 11,
against Villa Nova, with Georgetown
to be met the following Monday.
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Sport followers of Boston paid
great tribute to Leo Hughes, ex-B.

a

Special for

C.

hockey captain, and showed their appreciation of his gameness while
representing- them on the ice, by
turning out in great numbers at the
B. A. A.-Boston College benefit game
held at the Arena. The Eagles completely outclassed their opponents
and won an impressive victory with
the final score being 2-0.

Washington's
Birthday
Tea and Dinner
Dancing
3 to 8

Strange feelings were experienced
the Arena in this exceptional
game. Leo
Hughes himself was
present and, being a member of the
Unicorn team and at the same time
a former Boston College captain, did
not know which team to favor and
accordingly assumed a position of
neutrality.
at

lubber Cronin, star wing player
for the club team last year, experienced the strange sensation of playing against his
former teammates
for the first time and yet did all in
his power to defeat them. Len Morrissey, a recent Eagle defense man,
played his second game against his
Alma Mater, but was unsuccessful in
his efforts to vanquish her.
The house was still as Sonny Foley
and Ceran faced off at center ice and
things began to hum at once. Sonny
passed directly back to Mahoney, who
carried straight
down center, and
whipped it to Culhane. A single stick

/XolonialX
Room
Tremont St. at Winter

(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

Annual Track Meet
UNDER AUSPICES OF

The American Legion
AT THE

East Armory, Monday, February, 23rd

pp 11 'mMn
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Oculists' Prescriptions Killed
HIGH GRADE

Record Crowd Turns Out to See
Eagles Defeat Unicorn

j

IMI

12 WEST STREET, BOSTON
Room 3(*2 Upstsiira

criterion of the Norwood
lad's keen eye for the basket. Dower
is now winning his second letter at
are a good

the Heights.

Harold Ward, Al O'Neal and Bo
McMemmen appeal' at present to be
the leading candidates for the backstop
position.
McMenimen, who

AIJ

?,

successful.

Baseball practice began with the
assembling of battery candidates at
the Commonwealth Armory yesterday
afternoon to be put through their
paces by the newly acquired mentor.
Jack Slattery. The twirling s t a (T of
last year is still intact with a corps
of pitchers such as Eddie Mullowney,
Cheese McCrehan, Bill Vargus, Andy
Carroll, Lefty Shea and Owen Murphy
ready to step in the box.

N

'

were rarely

Battery Called Out
by Varsity Coach

SHOE/WTI
//
jf*

nJ?/preme for ,'o3si.
FJ/Comfort
cjoeec/

H>orAma//sfi/p(X

out and at the end the Maroon and
Gold was still eight points ahead.
Bud Dower, football star, was by
far the most conspicuous player of
either team, and by scoring 15 points
came within 6 of overtaking his teammate, Waldron, in the race for high
scorer. Carrol and Owen Murphy
also starred for the Eagles. The Terriers were excellent shots, but when

Due to his fine showing against
Holy Cross, Waldron, Sophomore's
worthy representative on the basketball team, went way to the fore in the
number of points scored against Eagle
opponents. With five goals from the
floor and three successful shots aftei
fouls,
Wallie's thirteen counters
against the Worcester boys set the
season's record for individual scoring.
Bud Dower's ability to score after
fouls has stood him Li good stead, as
his recent work in that line has
caused him to outntmnber Stockinger
by the margin of a solitary point.
Bud's eleven shots from the foul line
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Lloyd G. del Castillo at the Wurlitzer
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gagements.

The Boston College quintet defeated Boston University at the latter's gym Saturday night, 38-30, in
a game which saw the Eagles in the
best of form. The B. C. team started
off like a whirlwind and had scored
seven points before the University
five knew that the game had begun.
This lead was maintained through-

224 Tremont St Boston, Opp. Majestic Theatre

i

With last evening's hockey game a
thing of the past, Capt. Jack Culhane
and his cohorts look forward to five
strenuous days of ice combat, commencing with the 19th. It seems that
whenever the puck-chasers have
games arranged for them they must
play with little interval between en-

GREAT TRIBUTE PAID TO
HUGHES AT BENEFIT

BOSTON, MA So.
Largest Dump Trucking- Operators of New
England

Telephone B. B. 9209
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GREAT TRIBUTE PAID TO
HUGHES AT BENEFIT

law school
duced many eminent lawyers. The Suhas
preme Court of Massachusetts
five B. U. Law School alumni silting

Wiiiic the scoring of this goal to

seme extent brought the t-lubiv.iMi to
i eaii/.alion that
:<
they had work te
do if they were to win. it also brought
[lie Eagles am!
;\ How ol" confidence to

( ne-'eijiienrly things began to warn:
Small and Goran
up considerably.
c<

on the bench.
"Harvard has admittedly one of the
Here
finest law schools in the world.
the student is given a full understanding of the general principles contained
in the law. The case system, which is
the one pursued at Harvard, in my
estimation, surpasses the text-book m
that it gives the student the real

rather than mere opinions of
individual men.
"Georgetown, Fordham. Pennsylvania and Northwestern also offer
very fine courses in law t.i the prospective student.
"If I were again at colle.ee I would
take a course in jurisprudence, .or
without it the young man will find
that he is almost lost in the first four
months of his graduate endeavor. In
addition to the course in jurisprudence
a great deal of reading is necessary.
Many handbooks of a legal nature
can be obtained which will aid materially in the study.
"In the law school proper a good
deal of hard work is required for the
attainment of success in studies. Copious notes must be taken and an effort must be .made to learn what the
professors hold before you attempt to
disagree on any case."
Following the talk, Mr. Foley answered a number of questions in regard to the requirements of Harvard
Law School, and the general scope of
the matter which is covered there.
Although there arc but two hours of
class each day, Mr. Foley pointed out
that three hours of preparation are
necessary for each hour of cdass.
theory

mposed the greatest portion of tiv

1 nic-.rn oli'oiise but these two wi!y
players usually so successful against
ynirm!:; r
i.ppononis found that, they
bed not only met their match but.
were actually being outplayed by thu
midget forward line.
In tlie second period. ''Red'' Groden

picked

op a loose

Ii

At Washington Street, C.'o'n.r of Summer

puck ar miu'-ieo.

and look a shot from outside of the
defense, the disc attain whiv.ziiv.' into
the net. The B. A. A. had played a
defensive game in the first ana second periods, and finding themselves
almost hopelessly behind accordingly
In the lined
changed their tactics.
period they played four men down
the ice, but on account of the perfect
d< Cense maintained by the Eagles

unable to make a tally
The B. C. sextet played the nest
.name it has played tir's year. iCveryone starred and it is dillicult to say
who was the most brilliant. Sonny
Foley, by his. clever stick work in
taking i.he puck away from the opponent I had perhaps a sFght ed.-i '.
on the rest of his teammates.
they were

',

In addition
to the hockey same
was the feature oj roe evenine', fancy skating' exhibitions were
given by Mrs. Theresa Weld Blanehard with Nat Niies, and Willie Frick.
Between the second and third periods
two small lads, who will, perhaps, be.
some day filling: the place once occupied by Flushes in the hockey
world, crave a thrilling demonstration
of barrel jumping and speed skating.
in this they were assisted by the
spotd skater, Harry Fleming.
The game marked the fourth successive victory since Fitzie decided to
do away with his worthless locks and
who will dare to say that it has. no:
1)1 ought the good fortune to the team
which it has fully deserved.
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Kill* p, the first l\vo r.u'ii, boih van
nuai'tor miles, while Louis Welch
ami Tom (.'avanauali ran the ha!!' hit!
mile respectively.
Frank Hu.sscy, running unattached,
defeated Harold I.ever and A. PL
Aliller of Harvard in a special sprint
match of 50 yard?, when he ne.a'otiaicd ihi' distance in o 2,'os. This v,-as
the first appearance of the farmer
Kehooibey champion in senior eimpefiuon in Xew York. Clarcnc? Kiahivc. conipet'iiijf under the eoLrs. of
the B. A. A., won the high jump over
L. J. Halbran of the X. Y. A. C. with
a leap of fi ft. 2 in.
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by the explain, and the first goal
was scored, and in less than ton see-

j

subject can be given.
"Boston University has a splendid
and one which has pro-

The Store for Men

At the N'i'w W.-k A. (". film.'--, in
records, were
v.hiVr
live \var!d."s
hroken, ihc R. ("'. medley relay team
defeated I'eim.-ylvania State and C\>lumiiia University in fi-.u, :! -i'.">s. The
Hajde fliers showed ny this rare
inU
when n«'t riinnir.j-, - against ("<.\u25a0\u25a0> i
iir.vn ih"y can defeat any and all
eomers.
i'hil Dillon and Bill Mc-

Are arriving daily, new models, new patterns,
most distinctive styles.

I

if you cannot attend
ft
all means go to a night scho >1.
night
course
stands to reason that the
will not be able to give as full and
day. and
as complete a course as the
only a superficial treatment o'i the

|
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(Continued from page 3, col.

a day school, by

Wins Over Penn State

Hi* Common
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(Continue,! from page 1. col. -i)
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Eagles' Medley Relay

Golf Suits
33.50 to 70.00
Biscuit Flannel Knickers and Trousers
10.00
12.50
Corduroy Jacket and Knickers
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